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OUR
COURSE IS
OPEN
AGAIN!!

PLAY SAFE – STAY SAFE

A SHORT Newsletter this month to outline the
arrangements we have made to enable us to open
Felwell Golf Course again for play.



Following the Government’s announcement on
Sunday 10th May Golf Courses around the country can
start opening their doors again. However, there are
some changes to be made to make this possible in the
current climate and ensure the safety of all our
members, visitors and your families.



The basics of these new rules will be:








Initially we will ask you to Pre-book your tee
time (as we are sure there will be a lot of you all
wanting play immediately!) Please call Jo Bates
on 07855 821116 to book your slot.
The course will be open from 9.00am to 3.00pm
daily
Under new government rules released today (11
May), the following groupings will be permitted
upon resumption of play: Individuals playing golf
on their own. Two-balls comprising of individuals
from different households and at the discretion of
the golf club, members of the same household
playing in two, three or four-balls, maintaining 2m
social distancing at all times
Mark your card only, do not swap cards
Do not touch the flags (in the short-term until
alternative arrangements can be made please
remove the ball from the hole with your gloved
hand)






Smooth over the bunker with your club or
foot
Only use your own ball, clubs and trolleys
(do not pick up anyone else’s club)
Bins, Ball Washers and seats will be taken
out of use
The Clubhouse and outside toilets will
remain closed (but the toilets can be
opened temporarily on request)
Please wipe the toilet and basin down after
use with the wipes provided and wash
your hands for 20 seconds

We respectfully ask you all to abide by these
restrictions for the safety of yourself and others;
(your playing partner maybe going home to
someone who is still vulnerable).
I feel happy in the knowledge that all our members
will adopt these new playing rules and continue to
play golf, keeping themselves and other safe.
I look forward to seeing many of you up at Feltwell,
if from a distance and in time we will be able to
relax and go back to enjoying the game as we have
done for many years.
Needless to say we will keep you all updated to any
changes in these new rules.
Follow us on
Twitter

